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Dear Board Members:
The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Coral Bay Community Development District will be held
on June 14, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. at the Coral Bay Recreation Center, 3101 South Bay Drive, Margate, Florida 33063.
Following is the agenda for the meeting:
1. Roll Call and Pledge of Allegiance
2. Presentations
A. Broward County Water Management - John M. Crouse, P. E.
3. Audience Comments/ Supervisors Responses
4. Staff Reports
A. Attorney
B. Engineer
1) Speed Humps Project Update
2) Catch Basin Cleanup Update
C. Treasurer
1) Approval of Check Run Summary and Invoices
2) Combined Balance Sheet, Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
D. Field Manager
1) Monthly Report
2) Lake Report
3) Gate Report
E. CDD Manager
1) Approval of the Minutes of the May 10, 2018 Meeting
2) Consideration of Proposed Fiscal Year 2019 Meeting Schedule
3) Discussion of Financial Disclosure Report from the Commission on Ethics
5. New Business
A. Public Hearing to Adopt the Fiscal Year 2019 Budget
1) Motion to Open the Public Hearing
2) Public Comment and Discussion
3) Consideration of Resolution #2018-03 Annual Appropriation Resolution
4) Consideration of Resolution #2018-04 Levy of Non Ad Valorem Assessments
5) Motion to Close the Public Hearing
B. Consideration of Holiday Lighting Proposal from Miami Christmas Lights
C. Acceptance of Resignation Letter from Mr. Antonio Spavento effective November 6, 2018
6. Old Business
A. Pacific Telemanagement Services (PTS) Payphone Removal at Fay’s Cove and Peninsula Park
B. Discussion of Re-establishing Control over Gate Access and Transponder Policy
C. Discussion of Post Lighting at Community Entryways
D. Discussion of Fencing Issue in the Cape
7. Adjournment
If any person decides to appeal any decision made with respect to any matter considered at these meetings such person will need a record of the proceedings and such
person will need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made at his or her own expense and which records include the testimony and evidence on which
the appeal is based. In accordance with the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations or an interpreter to
participate at any of these meetings should contact the District Manager at (954) 721-8681 at least seven (7) days prior to the date of the particular meeting. Meetings
are open to the public and may be continued to a time, date and place certain. For more information regarding this CDD please visit the website:
http://coralbaycdd.com/

CORAL BAY CDD
Field Manager Report
Thursday, June 14, 2018
Item
#

Meeting Date
Assigned

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Mar-18
Dec-16
Sep-17
Sep-17
Dec-18
Feb-18
Apr-18
Apr-18
Apr-18
Apr-18
Apr-18

12

Dec-17

Item

Comments
Updates

Envera Transponders Report
NBD Wall Vehicle DUI Damage
FEMA Claim
Florida League of Cities Irma Claim
Perimeter Wall Repairs due to Irma
First American Telecommunications
Lake Restoration
Catch Basin Cleanup
Headwalls-Culverts-Outfalls Cleanup
Wall Painting and Repairing
Holiday Lighting
Sub-Division Entrance Features
Removal of Coach Lights

Report will not be avaialble until Supervisor Dan Dean works wih Envera's data base
No updates at this time
No updates at this time
Will schedule a date to go over claim ib June
Executed agrement: Pending schedule date
Update will be provided at Board meeting
Obtaining proposals
Engineers will provide an inspection proposal
Inspections completed: Scheduling repairs and cleanup
Obtaining proposals
Proposal in agenda
Pending Board Direction

CORAL BAY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING
Thursday, May 10, 2018
7:00 p.m.

Coral Bay Recreation Center
3101 South Bay Drive, Margate, Florida

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. in the Coral Bay Recreation Center.
Attendee Name
Tony Spavento
Daniel Dean
John Hall
Tina Hagen
Ronald Gallucci

Title
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Supervisor
Treasurer
Supervisor

Status
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Also in attendance were Michael Pawelczyk, District Counsel, Dennis Baldis, GMS, Julio
Padilla, GMS, Jake Ozyman, District Engineer, Joe Scimeca City of Margate Code
Compliance, Officer Petersen, City of Margate Police, and several residents (copy of signin sheet attached hereto and made a part hereof)

1.

Roll Call and Pledge of Allegiance
Mr. Spavento called the meeting to order and led the pledge of allegiance.

2.

Audience Comments/Supervisors Responses
A. Discussion on Correspondence regarding Overflow Parking and Possible
Use of Southwind Lane
Mr. Spavento asked if there were any comments from the audience.
Mr. Stefan Ehrenberg, Port Antigua, 6698 Buena Vista Drive asked about the

rodent problem, the lake water levels which were a little bit high, and the drainage of the
water from the rain which goes into the lake. He also asked if Best Buy was paying
anything for drainage, and if he could take a look at or get a copy of, the District’s
financials. (Tape Time: 01:03)
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Mr. Spavento stated that Best Buy does pay a percentage of the drainage and
commented that he could contact Julio at the office who would be able to get any
paperwork he wanted to see. (Tape Time: 01:48)
Mr. Baldis stated the water levels are controlled by Broward County not the CDD,
there’s a weir in the canal but that’s not on CDD property and that is how Broward
County controls the water. (Tape Time: 02:47)

(At this point there was a lengthy Q&A session relating to the water levels and lake bank
erosion between Mr. Baldis, the Board members, and the resident) (Tape Time: 02:59:00)
Mr. Spavento asked if there were any other questions from the audience. (Tape
Time: 17:33)
Mr. Robert Hollinger who lives in Las Brisas Del Mar also commented on the lake
concerns stating that when he called Broward County during the recent rain event they
told him to talk to the CDD, but he stated what they probably meant was if it was
clogged to contact the CDD. Mr. Hollinger also stated he wanted to make sure the
community parking concerns were addressed at this meeting, the ticketing in the tot lot,
as well as opening up some other areas for potential parking. (Tape Time: 18:18:01)
Mr. Spavento stated that a letter of overflow parking and the parking situation
was the next item on the agenda to be discussed and asked if there were any other
questions from the audience. There were no other questions at this time. (Tape Time:
18:43) Mr. Spavento stated that an email was received from a resident asking about
overflow parking.

(At this point there was a lengthy discussion among the Board members, staff and audience
comments regarding the overflow parking and possible use of Southwind Lane – Some key points
are mentioned below) (Tape Time: 19:22:00)
Mr. Hall stated this subject was discussed several years ago and it didn’t go
anywhere, however, there are not a lot of places in the community that can be used for
2
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parking. Southwind Lane is a road that has very little use and what had been brought up
previously was to turn Southwind Lane into a one-way street and use the other lane as
parking to provide approximately 12 to 15 parallel parking spaces along that street for
anyone in the community, first come, first served, which is adjacent to Port Antigua and
Fay’s Cove. (Tape Time: 19:39:01)
Ms. Hagen stated when this topic was first discussed it was to try and provide
parking spaces for people who wanted to use the Fay’s Cove pool, as part of discussion
of providing some parking at each of the pools, but part of the parking problem is
because people are not using their garages for parking their cars, they are using them for
many other purposes. (Tape Time: 21:52) She also commented that she had a number of
concerns about turning Southwind Lane into a one-way street and having parking there.
Parking rules would be needed to alleviate any problems so the same people would not
consistently use the spaces, and not giving others a chance to use them. (Tape Time:
24:38) Also, the area around Peninsula Park was looked at because there was no parking
there, so the engineer did a survey and about 10 or 12 spaces could be placed there, but
there was concern from the people who lived near the pool and in the community near
the pool who came to the CDD to protest because it was their pool and they didn’t want
parking spaces there. She further stated here is actually no magnitude of space for
parking within the District that could satisfy the needs, and that there never had been
since the District was built. She then stated that there is an area that would probably
satisfy everyone space-wise: at North Bay Park, if a multi-level garage were built there
with a 24/7 shuttle service … an obviously prohibitively expense. (Tape Time: 27:01)
Mr. Gallucci suggested providing a questionnaire to the residents to see how many
residents actually have the problem of owning multiple cars with nowhere to park them.
(Tape Time: 30:41:09)
Mr. Hall stated there is overflow parking at the tot lot and the tennis courts and
there have never been any arguments that have come to the attention of the Board. (Tape
Time: 34:31:09)
3
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Mr. Baldis suggested to the Board to consider removing the playground
equipment at the tot lot, moving it to North Bay Park, and making that entire area a
parking lot. (Tape Time: 36:48)
Mr. Dean stated there were a couple of things that may need to be done, while it
may not solve the whole problem, it may at least contributes to a solution, and perhaps
may need a combination of ideas running together, and if the Board is interested in
solving the issue then they would need to start looking at the various pieces of the
solution which could become direction to management to start getting that plan in place.
(Tape Time: 37:19)
Mr. Spavento asked if any residents had any other comments they wished to
express to the Board. (Tape Time: 38:50)
Ms. Jessica Vincenty, who lives in Fay’s Cove commented that the home garages
do not provide enough space for the cars that are currently on the market today which
are owned by many of the residents, and stated she emptied her garage, and tried to get
her car in but it did not fit, the car is too long for the garage and the garage door will
close on the car, and that’s the reason why people don’t use their garages.
Mr. Spavento stated the reason for that is because the City of Margate allowed the
community to be built that way, they allowed narrowed streets, and they allowed the
garage requirement to be shorter in length so some vehicles do not fit in. He also stated
the Southwind Lane problem is going to benefit only 12 people and it’s going to damage
the aesthetic appearance of the whole community. He also stated he would vote against
putting parking on Southwind Lane because it doesn’t help a lot of people except for the
people who live right next to it. (Tape Time: 40:37)
Ms. Genevieve Bojwe, resident at Indian Key, commented that Mr. Baldis’ idea
was a great idea to remove the tot lot equipment and put it at North Bay Park and
convert that area into a parking lot, and stated that it wouldn’t be a total solution but it
would be a partial solution. (Tape Time: 49:59)

4
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Mr. Alan Kapalka, resident at Islamorada, stated he would agree with Mr.
Spavento about not doing anything to Southwind Lane and to keep the beautification of
the Coral Bay community because doing anything to that area would just create a major
eyesore. (Tape Time: 50:26)

Mr. Dean requested that management bring back
information to the Board on various options relating to the
community parking issue. (Tape Time: 51:44:02)

Mr. Gallucci requested that management find out how many
residents with multiple cars have a parking problem (Tape
Time: 55:50:01)
Mr. Spavento asked the Board if there was any objection to moving up section 5B
under Old Business since Joe Scimeca, City of Margate Code Enforcement and Officer
Peterson, City of Margate Police Department, were at the meeting so everyone could get
their comments on the parking tickets that had been recently handed out. There was no
objection from the Board. (Tape Time: 57:24)

5.

Old Business
Update on Lake Restoration (This item was discussed under 5.A, later in the
meeting)
B.
Discussion of Coral Bay Margate Police Ticket, Parking and Traffic
Enforcement (This item was moved up in the agenda and discussed next)
Mr. Joe Scimeca, City of Margate Code Compliance officer, stated that code
A.

enforcement was not the only department that goes out to cite people for parking
violations; there are several agencies that also write parking citations.

He also

commented that code compliance can only enforce the Florida State Statutes, Chapter
116, but cannot enforce the more strict rules within the community associations. He also
stated there is no set number of vehicles that are limited to a property as far as the city is
concerned but, there are other older communities that have the same issues and
5
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problems with narrow streets and parking. (Tape Time: 57:49) He suggested contacting
Dorothy Trappberger, the code compliance officer for the area, and also the traffic
sergeant, to have a meeting with them and discuss specific areas in the community.
(Tape Time: 1:08:25)
Mr. Pawelczyk commented the CDD has rules which have been in place for many
years. He suggested that maybe if those rules were discussed with code compliance and
the traffic sergeant, and made more consistent with the City rules to address the
inconsistencies such as the swale size, then once those revised rules are adopted by the
Board, the City would have them. The City would then be able to enforce them through
the traffic enforcement agreement as long as they’re consistent with the City of Margate
rules, if that’s the direction the Board wants to go. (Tape Time: 1:11:30)
Mr. Spavento stated that the City is going to give you consistency; they’re going to
go by the law, they’re not looking to learn new laws. (Tape Time: 1:15:52)
Mr. Pawelczyk clarified that he didn’t want to get involved with the City rules
because the rules are there. But if you want the District’s parking rules to be consistent
with the city code, they need to be consistent where possible, and there will be some that
can’t be consistent such as the swale (you can’t leave 12” in the roadway but that could
be pointed out). The city attorney doesn’t even need to be involved in anything. (Tape
Time: 1:17:40)
Mr. Spavento asked if the audience had any direct questions for the officers. (Tape
Time: 1:18:57)
Mr. Stefan Ehrenberg asked if the streets were public or private.
Mr. Pawelczyk stated the City says it’s only a public roadway if it’s owned by the
county, the city, the state, or the federal government, that’s what the city says is a private
road. However, Coral Bay roads are public under the law because they are bought, paid
for, and maintained by a local government with limited powers and that is what the
CDD is. The city may interpret them as private roads under their code, but they are in
fact public roads, so the public has the right to access the roads.
6
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(At this point there was a brief Q&A session between the Board members and the officers
regarding parking in general in and around the community) (Tape Time: 1:21:39)

3.

Staff Reports
A. Attorney
Mr. Pawelczyk stated he had nothing specific to report unless the Board had any

questions. (Tape Time: 1:29:19) (There were no questions from the Board)

B. Engineer – Discussion and Consideration of Speedbump Proposals
Mr. Ozyman stated he had two proposals for speed humps from two reputable
contractors. Stanford Construction provided a price to install 9 speed humps for a total
of $46,825 and the other contractor, Atlantic Southern Paving, provided a price of
$37,006. Mr. Ozyman commented that he sent the plans to the City of Margate, the City
engineer’s office, and police and fire approved the plans and need to know who the
contractor is that the Board selected to move forward. The plans were submitted so the
contractor could pull the permit and get started on the project. (Tape Time: 1:29:28)

(At this point there was a lengthy Q&A session between the Board members, staff, and the
District engineer regarding the proposal from Atlantic Southern Paving) (Tape Time: 1:30:51)
ACTION:

Approve Atlantic Southern Paving proposal to install 9
asphalt speed humps for a total amount of $37,006

RESULT:

Atlantic Southern Paving Proposal was approved

MOVER:

John Hall

SECONDER:

Dan Dean

AYES:

All in favor

Tape time: 1:43:43
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Mr. Alan Kapalka from Islamorada stated there should perhaps be a speed hump,
as Ms. Hagen at the entrance by North Bay Park or near the tennis courts because kids
are constantly walking through there going to school so it would be more prudent to put
one there. (Tape Time: 1:46:05)
Mr. Dean stated when this was discussed previously the solution was to put a
raised crosswalk over by the tot lot, but a speed hump near the tennis courts could be
undertaken as a separate piece. (Tape Time: 1:47:02)
Mr. Ozyman commented that whatever way the Board prefers to do it, it can be
done. (Tape Time: 1:48:38)
Mr. Hall stated he wanted to modify his previous motion to add 1 additional
speed hump by the tennis courts for a total amount not to exceed $42,000. (Tape Time:
1:55:13)

ACTION:

To modify the previous motion relating to the Atlantic
Southern Paving proposal and adding one additional
speed hump by the tennis courts, for a total amount not to
exceed $42,000

RESULT:

Modifying the previous Atlantic Southern Paving Proposal
was approved

MOVER:

John Hall

SECONDER:

Dan Dean

AYES:

4 in Favor, 1 opposed (T. Spavento)

Tape time: 1:56:35
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C.

Treasurer
1) Approval of Check Run Summary and Invoices
2) Combined Balance Sheet, Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
Mr. Spavento asked for any questions, or a motion to approve the financials, there
were no questions. (Tape Time: 1:58:21)

ACTION:

Approve Check Run Summary

RESULT:

Check Run Summary approved

MOVER:

Dean Dan

SECONDER:

John Hall

AYES:

All in favor

Tape time: 2:03:44
A copy of the Combined Balance Sheet and Statement of Revenues and
Expenditures were enclosed.

D.

Field Manager
1) Monthly Report
Mr. Padilla provided updates on items listed on the Field Manager’s Report. (Tape

Time: 2:04:34)
Mr. Hall suggested directing management at the next meeting or a future meeting,
of getting a price on what it would cost to start all over on transponders, to turn all the
transponders off and start over again. (Tape Time: 2:07:05)
Mr. Dean had another suggestion to get all the ID numbers of the different types
of transponders out there, hard case, sticker, or whatever, and instead of turning all them
off, do a re-registration. (Tape Time: 2:10:09)

(At this point there was a lengthy discussion among the Board members and staff
regarding the transponders) (Tape Time: 2:12:15)
9
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Ms. Hagen suggested to either advertise a workshop to discuss this item and the
various options, or decide to discuss it at the next meeting with a list of alternatives lined
up. (Tape Time: 2:23:23)
Mr. Dean requested Mr. Padilla to add a line item to the July
Board meeting agenda to discuss the transponders so the
Board would have an opportunity to bring their list of ideas
to the meeting. (Tape Time: 2:28:00)

2) Lake Report
3) Gate Report
The lake report was not provided to Mr. Padilla this month, however, Mr. Padilla
did inform the vendor that he would not be paid on the invoices unless he provides the
lake reports. (Tape Time: 2:34:43) Mr. Padilla stated he spent more time on his other
reports and that was the reason why no gate report was provided in the agenda.
E.

CDD Manager
1) Approval of the Minutes of the April 12, 2018 Meeting
2) Number of Registered Voters in the District – 1,946

ACTION:

Approve minutes of April 12, 2018 meeting

RESULT:

April 12, 2018 meeting minutes approved as presented

MOVER:

Tina Hagen

SECONDER:

John Hall

AYES:

All in favor

Tape time: 2:37:09

4.

New Business
There not being any, the next item followed.
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Old Business (Cont.)
A.
B.

Update on Lake Restoration
Discussion of Coral Bay Margate Police Ticket, Parking and Traffic
Enforcement (This item was discussed as item #2B)
Mr. Padilla stated he only had one proposal so far for the lake restoration project

from Lake & Wetland Management. (Tape Time: 2:38:35)

6.

Adjournment

ACTION:

Adjourn the meeting

RESULT:

Meeting adjourned at 9:41 p.m.

MOVER:

Tina Hagen

SECONDER:

John Hall

AYES:

All in favor

Tape time: 2:40:48

______________________________
Secretary/Assistant Secretary

________________________________
Chairman/Vice Chairman
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RESOLUTION 2018-03
A RESOLUTION OF THE CORAL BAY COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT (THE "DISTRICT") RELATING TO
THE ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS AND ADOPTING THE
BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING OCTOBER 1,
2018, AND ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 2019.

WHEREAS, the District Manager of the District has, prior to the fifteenth (15th) day in
June, 2018, submitted to the Board of Supervisors (the "Board") a proposed budget for the next
ensuing budget year along with an explanatory and complete financial plan for each fund of the
District, pursuant to the provisions of Section 190.008(2)(a), Florida Statutes; and
WHEREAS, at least sixty (60) days prior to the adoption of the proposed annual budget
and any proposed long-term financial plan or program of the District for future operations (the
"Proposed Budget”) the District did file a copy of the Proposed Budget with the local governing
authorities having jurisdiction over the area included in the District pursuant to the provisions
of Sections 190.008(2)(b) and 218.34(3), Florida Statutes; and
WHEREAS, on April 12, 2018, the Board set June 14, 2018 as the date for a public
hearing thereon and caused notice of such public hearing to be given by publication pursuant to
Section 190.008(2)(a) Florida Statutes; and
WHEREAS, Section 190.008(2)(a), Florida Statutes, requires that, prior to October 1 of
each year, the District Board by passage of the Annual Appropriation Resolution shall adopt a
budget for the ensuing fiscal year and appropriate such sums of money as the Board deems
necessary to defray all expenditures of the District during the ensuing fiscal year; and
WHEREAS, the District Manager has prepared a Proposed Budget on a Cash Flow
Budget basis, whereby the budget shall project the cash receipts and disbursements anticipated
during a given time period, including reserves for contingencies for emergency or other
unanticipated expenditures during the fiscal year; and
WHEREAS, Section 190.021, Florida Statutes, provides that the Annual Appropriation
Resolution shall also fix the Maintenance Special Assessments and Benefit Special Assessments
upon each piece of property within the boundaries of the District benefited by the adopted
maintenance and capital improvement program of the District, such levy representing the
amount of assessments for District purposes necessary to provide for payment during the
ensuing budget year of all properly authorized expenditures to be incurred by the District,
including principal and interest of special revenue, capital improvement and/or benefit
assessment bonds.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
CORAL BAY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, THAT;
Section 1. Budget
a.

The Board of Supervisors has reviewed the District Manager's Proposed Budget, a copy
of which is on file with the office of the District Treasurer and the office of the Recording
Secretary, and hereby approves certain amendments thereto, as shown in Section 2
below.

b.

The District Manager's Proposed Budget, as amended by the Board, is hereby adopted in
accordance with the provisions of Section 190.008(2)(a), Florida Statutes, and is
incorporated herein by reference; provided, however, that the comparative figures
contained in the adopted budget may be subsequently revised as deemed necessary by
the District Manager to reflect actual revenues and expenditures for the fiscal year 2018
and/or revised projections for fiscal year 2019.

c.

The adopted budget, as amended, shall be maintained in the office of the District
Treasurer and the District Recording Secretary and identified as "The Budget for the

Coral Bay Community Development District for the Fiscal Year Ending
September 30, 2019, as Adopted by the Board of Supervisors on June 14, 2018.”
Section 2. Appropriations
That there be, and hereby is appropriated out of the revenues of the Coral Bay

Community Development District, for the fiscal year beginning October 1, 2018, and
ending September 30, 2019 the sum of $ 1,417,744
to be raised by the levy of
assessments and otherwise, which sum is deemed by the Board of Supervisors to be necessary
to defray all expenditures of the District during said budget year, to be divided and
appropriated in the following fashion:

Total General Fund
Total Debt Service

$ 1,326,119
$
91,625

Total All Funds

$ 1,417,744

Section 3. Supplemental Appropriations
The Board may authorize by resolution supplemental appropriations or revenue changes
for any lawful purpose from funds on hand or estimated to be received within the fiscal year as
follows:
The Board may authorize a transfer of the unexpended balance or portion thereof of any
a.
appropriation item.
b.
The Board may authorize an appropriation from the unappropriated balance of any fund.
c.
The Board may increase any revenue or income budget account to reflect receipt of any
additional unbudgeted monies and make the corresponding change to appropriations or
the unappropriated balance.
The District Manager and Treasurer shall have the power within a given fund to
authorize the transfer of any unexpended balance of any appropriation item or any portion
thereof, provided such transfers do not exceed Ten Thousand ($10,000) Dollars or have the
effect of causing more than 10% of the total appropriation of a given program or project to be
transferred previously approved transfers included. Such transfer shall not have the effect of
causing a more than $10,000 or 10% increase, previously approved transfers included, to the
original budget appropriation for the receiving program. Transfers within a program or project
may be approved by the applicable department director and the District Manager or Treasurer.
The District Manager or Treasurer must establish administrative procedures, which require
information on the request forms proving that such transfer requests comply with this section.
Introduced, considered favorably, and adopted this 14th day of June, 2018.

Coral Bay Community Development District

Chairman / Vice Chairman

Attest:

Secretary / Assistant Secretary

Re-establish Control Over Gate Access
The purpose of this document is to focus the Board's analysis and decision-making process
concerning the re-establishment of controls over gate access.
Objectives:





To ensure maximum life of our roads given that maintenance of the roads is a CDD
expense.
To eliminate transponder access for non-residents not approved for transponder
ownership
To ensure that transponders either not belonging to or no longer belonging to
authorized owners are deactivated on a timely basis
To reduce / eliminate tailgating (Note: IF this is an objective, then there undoubtedly will
be additional things to do)

Output of this project:
1. Definition of what constitutes an authorized transponder user, including any limits per
unit.
2. Definition of events that will cause a transponder to be de-activated
3. Documentation of alternatives examined and related cost estimates
4. Establishment of a method and procedure for providing authorized transponders, both
initially and ongoing
5. Establishment of a method and procedure for deactivating transponders
6. Estimate of the impact of the traffic on both the resident entry, the guest entry, and
tailgating
7. Definition of any resultant construction projects and acquisitions, including cost
estimates
Items for discussion/decision in order to produce the project output:
1. Agreement on what constitutes an authorized transponder user, including any limits per
unit
 Who?
o Resident/owners and resident families: one per car? One per resident person?
One per resident person of driving age?
o Non-resident families and friends: e.g., one per person? one per car?
designated by resident owner?
o Non-resident owner of rental : e.g., one per person? one per car? designated
by owner?
o Renter: e.g., one per person? one per car? designated by owner?
o HOA management companies?
o Other parties: property managers? Realtors? bank owned properties?
o Workers: for CDD? For a unit?

o Special cases? Need to use with different cars (e.g., for residents with
disabilities who require car services?)
 Limit per unit?
Different for resident owners vs rentals? (Note: rentals include both renter(s) and
rental owner(s))
2. Selection/agreement on what to do with existing transponders
Alternatives for Existing Transponders
Alternative
Cost

Purge all existing transponders
from the system and re-register
ALL authorized people using the
criteria in 1 above and the
identification and method below.

Purge all existing transponders
for which we do not have
sufficient information and/or do
not meet the criteria for an
authorized user and re-register
all authorized people that were
purged using the criteria in 1
above and the identification and
method below.
Leave existing ones alone and
just apply the criteria in 1 above
and the identification and method
below to new requests?

Do nothing

Pros

Cons

Cost = $ ___
(based on x#
of
transponders
and $___unit
cost)
Cost = $ ___
(based on x#
of
transponders
and $___unit
cost)

o will be consistent
after initial transition
o no time-consuming
analysis of the
current transponder
owners
o less cost of up-front
transponder
purchases
o less time consuming
to install since there
will be less that
doing all

o highest cost of upfront transponder
purchase
o most time-consuming
to install

Cost =$0

o no larger up-front
cost
o no analysis if we do
not intend to do any
purges

Cost = $0

o no change needed

o nothing changes with
the existing
transponder if we do
not do any purges
until all
“unauthorized”
transponders break!
o analysis required if
we want to purge any
o transponder models
will be inconsistent
until all existing ones
break
o nothing changes
ever! All problems
continue

o time-consuming
analysis of the
current transponder
owners
o transponder models
will be inconsistent
until all existing ones
break

3. Agreement on identification needed for new transponders
 To register for transponder: must apply as resident owner, rental owner, or renter
(Note: any other category determined to be allowed must apply and provide the
registration proof within one of the 3 registration categories just noted).
 Proof for registering/obtaining a transponder
o for owner (whether resident owner or rental owner) = copy of the deed (or other
valid proof of sale) and valid id

for renter = signed and notarized copy of the rental agreement with the
signature of the registered owner on file with us and valid id
o for any other valid category, if any = the proof required from either the owner or
the renter

o

Note 1: rental agreement should note the number of transponders that the renters will
require
Note 2: When issuing a transponder, verification should be made as to how many are
already assigned to that unit and the new one(s) should be linked to that unit’s record,
regardless of whether a limit has been set. This should be done so that we may
ensure the ability to periodically provide a report for the board and management on
the number per unit)
Note 3: If we are providing transponders for a specific car, then the vehicle registration
should also be provided and checked to ensure that another transponder has not
already been issued for that plate number
4. Selection / Agreement on how to distribute new transponders
Alternatives for Transponder Distribution (while affixing the sticker and possibly
collecting some additional information will take a bit longer, there does not appear to be
any significant cost difference associated with any of these alternatives)
Alternative
Pros
Cons
o We are ensured that the
o Cannot use resident entry
Affix transponder
transponder goes to and is used by
while car that has a
(sticker variety) to car
the proper recipient; i.e., tighter
transponder is not used by
that is being registered;
control over distribution
the resident (e.g., car is in for
the car must obviously
o Once affixed, if the transponder
repairs, in a friend’s car or
be brought to the office
cannot be removed without
taxi). Note that this can be
damage, ensures that it cannot be
largely mitigated by adding
as part of the process

Provide transponder
(whatever variety) for
the person to affix to
their vehicle AND have
ongoing transponder
authorization at the
gates tied to the license
plate number that it is
registered to
Provide transponder
(whatever variety) for
the person to affix to
their vehicle without
linking the transponder
to a plate

transferred to anyone (e.g., new
owner, new rental,
unauthorized/unknown person).
This will also allow the CDD to
know and assist the HOA’s in
knowing about changes in
ownership and residency
o If affixed, and if the transponder
cannot be removed without
damage, ensures that it cannot be
transferred to anyone (e.g., new
owner, new rental,
unauthorized/unknown person).
This will also allow the CDD to
know and assist the HOA’s in
knowing about changes in
ownership and residency
o Can use the transponder in
whatever vehicle you want,
whenever you want
o If affixed, and if the transponder
cannot be removed without
damage, ensures that it cannot be
transferred to anyone (e.g., new

that car to one’s permanent
guest list

o Loss of total control over who
has the transponder; what car
it will be affixed to and if it will
be affixed at all
o Envera software may require
modification if recognition
includes both transponder
and verification of plate

o Total loss of total control over
who has the transponder;
what car it will be affixed to,
and if it will be affixed at all

Note: This is the “Do
nothing” or “change
nothing” or approach;
i.e., what is currently
done

owner, new rental,
unauthorized/unknown person).
This will also allow the CDD to
know and assist the HOA’s in
knowing about changes in
ownership and residency

5. Agreement on what events should cause a transponder or a set of transponders to be
deactivated.
 Sale of a residence
 End of a lease, without renewal pre-notification (Note: the transponder may be
reactivated by presenting the renewal lease)
 Violation of CDD Rules (e,g,. non=payment of damage to CDD property)
6. Agreement on what transponder or a set of transponders should be deactivated
 When we are made aware of a sale from the new owner, ALL transponders
associated with that address should be deactivated and their guest list should be
deactivated
 When we are made aware of a rental from a new renter from a rental owner, all
transponders associated with the previous renter, should be deactivated. Additionally,
all transponders associated with the non-resident owner should also be deactivated,
with the possible exception of one for the owner or their authorized representative (for
purposes of allowing the owner or their representative to inspect and show the
property)
 When we are made aware of a rental from a new renter from a new rental owner, both
sets of deactivation just noted should be followed
7. Estimate of the impact of the traffic on both the resident entry, the guest entry, and
tailgating
 Eliminating unauthorized transponder ownership may cause less people cutting
through using transponders that they have somehow acquired.
 Eliminating unauthorized transponder ownership may also cause more tailgating –
Note: Eliminating or reducing tailgating will probably require additional equipment /
expenditure.
 Eliminating transponders for valid frequent visitors (family and guests), as well as
eliminating unauthorized transponder ownership, will obviously transfer that traffic
from the resident lanes to the guest lanes.

 Normally fast access is available through the guest lanes at North Bay Drive and
South Bay Drive, via visitor’s plate recognition; that access will still not be available via
the back gate. Less transponders for frequent visitors and lack of back gate visitor
access will probably increase traffic through the North Bay and South Bay gates
and/or tailgating at the back gate.
 The anticipated increased traffic, and therefore increased lines at the North Bay and
South bay gates, may cause increased tailgating through those entrances at high
usage times.
8. If the tailgating and/or cut-through traffic is an additional problem to be resolved, a
follow-on study will be needed to provide our options to reduce/eliminate them


Note that control over the transponders will eliminate cut-through traffic that has
acquired transponders, but will not eliminate cut-through traffic accomplished by
tailgating.



Prior to undertaking the study, as a first step in reducing tailgating, at very little cost,
is to communicate with our residents, most of whom are aware of the tailgating
problem. The communication should:
o stress the use their guest list to pre-authorize their guests so that they can get
automatic vehicle entry, ahd that the higher the percentage of cars that are
authorized, the faster the lines will move … thereby reducing the desire of
tailgating due to the frustration of waiting.
o stress encouraging residents to request that their guests not tailgate. That
might have some effect coming from them directly.
o inform them of the options and a gross cost estimate for a more aggressive
solution.



If the steps above are insufficient, then a more aggressive solution, i.e., a physical
deterrent, must be used if the issue is to be resolved. This deterrent can take one of
two forms:
o A person PHYSICALLY at the entry
o A mechanical device that prohibits tailgating (e.g., a trap gate system requiring
two barriers to enter)



Before any trap gate system can be seriously considered, we would need to redetermine the following
o Do we have enough space available to install it?
o Can the trap gate move fast enough to satisfy our traffic flow?



The following alternatives can settle the problem of cut-through traffic and tailgating,
either all or in part
Alternative
Cost
Pros
Cons

Install a trap gate only at the back
(resident only) gate entrance

Cost = $ ___

o Prohibits cars
waiting outside the
back gate from
tailgating in

o Still allows waiting
inside the back gate
to tailgate out
o Does not address
tailgating through the

Install a trap gate only at the
back (resident only) gate exit

Cost = $ ___

o Prohibits cars
waiting inside the
back gate from
tailgating out

Install a trap gate at BOTH the
back (resident only) gate entrance
AND exit

Cost =$ ____

Install trap gates at both the
North Bay and South Bay
entrances

Cost =$ ____

o Prohibits cars
waiting on either side
of the back gate from
tailgating in or out,
thereby eliminating
cut-through traffic
o If they are installed
on both the resident
and the guest gates,
tailgating is not
possible

Install trap gates at both the
North Bay and South Bay
entrances AND at the back
(resident only) gate
Hire a staff to be physically
present to monitor gate access
at some or all of the gates
(would probably eliminate the
need for Envera equipment at
those gates)

Cost = the
sum of the
two options

o The benefits of both

Cost = _____

o

Do nothing

Cost = $0

o no change needed

other two gates
o Still allows waiting
outside the back gate
to tailgate in
o Does not address
tailgating through the
other two gates
o Does not address
tailgating through the
other two gates

o If they are not
installed on both the
resident and the
guest gates,
tailgating is still
possible
o Even if installed on
both, since our roads
are “public” anyone
can demand and
receive entry
o The downside of both

o Staffing management
burden
o 2 of the 3 gates have
no facility (“house”) to
accommodate the
people
o Prior analysis before
selecting Envera
showed this to be the
most expensive
alternative
o Nothing changes. All
problems remain
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